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A series of PLZT (8/65/35) ceramics with different Mn2O3 concentration (0.01, 0.1, 0.3, 1.0, and 3.0% by
weight) have been synthesized to figure out its influence on their dielectric properties. The complex
dielectric permittivity ε* ¼ ε0iε00 as function of frequency and temperature as well as polarisation loops
P(E) have been studied as a function of Mn concentration.
It was found that Mn doping is restrained the Vogel-Fulcher law held in the unmodified PLZT com-
pound producing essential change of the dependence of ε* on temperature and frequency and of the
shape of P(E). The observed effects are explained by gradual involvement of Debye and Maxwell-Wagner
polarisation mechanisms in relaxation processes with the growth of the concentration of Mn concen-
tration admixture. A decrease of the ε'(T) maximum value and shift of the maximum to higher tem-
peratures is observed.
The observed effects are attributed to impacts of Mn2þ and Mn3þ ions: formation of oxygen vacancies
paired with Mn2þ as dipoles and Jahn-Teller distortion prompted by Mn3þ ions.
© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Perovskite oxide materials have attracted widespread scientific
and technological interest for several decades because of their
various extraordinary functional properties [1e10].
Among them, lanthanum-doped lead zirconium titanate ferro-
electric compounds Pb1-yLayZrxTi1xO3 (PLZT) are very interesting
because of their high optical transparency important in various
optical applications such as light shutters, electro-optical modula-
tors, color filters, memories and imaging storage devices [11e19].
The special interest is preparation of PLZT in the form of thin
films [20e26]. The PLZT films prepared on ITO-coated glass were
reported to possess good dielectric and electrooptic properties [21].
Two of the well-known ways to tailor the functional properties
of the perovskite compounds includes introduction of the 3d-ions
in their cation sites [27e38] or even by introduction of oxygen
vacancies [39e42].
Note that, oxygen vacancies as well as their complexes with 3d
impurity ions, by introducing lattice distortions and charge carriers,
show a strong impact on structural and electronic properties, suchas optical spectroscopy, phase transitions, ionic conductivity, and
resistance switching [36,38e46].
In the case PLZT relaxor ceramics, the appropriate number of the
studies, concerning their doping with d-compounds, is still very
limited [47e50]. Special attention in these studies has been paid to
the effects caused by admixtures, when the material properties are
improved and/or deliberately modified as well as due to the in-
terest in fundamental problems such as emergence of Jahn-Teller
(JT) effect (JTE) [27,33,34,44].
Most common and well studied 3d metal (Me) admixtures in
the most studied perovskites (SrTiO3, BaTiO3, PZT etc) are Mn, Fe,
Co, and Cu. It is assumed that the Me 3d-admixtures, with valence
less than 4, are localized in the B sites (Ti4þ, Ti4þ) and induce for-
mation of oxygen vacancies. The existence of Me-VO (VO - oxygen
vacancy) pairs in the ABO3 compounds has been confirmed by EPR
studies [28,35].
However, the actual role of Me-VO pairs is still controversial in
interpretations of experimental results the most interesting of
which being two:
1) as dipoles, the Me-VO may be pronounced in Debye and/or
Maxwell-Wagner relaxations [35,51,and52]. Within a single
experiment in a limited frequency range it is not easy to make a
distinction between the two types of relaxation [51] while
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challenge;
2) the presence of Me-VO pairs may cause defects of crystallo-
graphic shear (CS) [52]. In general, in nonstoichiometric mate-
rials for interpretation the Maxwell-Wagner polarisation, a
crystallographic shear plane defects or superlattice effects can
play a quite decisive role [53,54].
None of the problems in PLZT ceramics have been practically
studied. Recently, the effects of Mn, Fe, Co, Ni and Cu admixtures on
the structure and dielectric properties of PLZT ceramics were re-
ported, but only at one concentration of 1 wt% [47] and no dopant
concentration dependences were reported.
Note, that recently it has been shown and quantitatively
confirmed that PLZT 8/65/35 ceramics can be considered as model
classical relaxor compound [55].
In this report, a series of PLZT (8/65/35) ceramics with different
Mn2O3 concentration (0.01, 0.1, 0.3, 1.0, and 3.0% by weight) have
been synthesized to figure out its influence on their dielectric
properties. The emphasis is placed on the influence of Mn con-
centration on both the complex dielectric permittivity ε*¼ ε0iε00 as
function of frequency and temperature as well as polarisation loops
P(E).
2. Samples and experimental procedure
The samples of PLZT (8/65/35) ceramics were prepared by two-
stage hot pressing from chemically co-precipitated raw materials
synthesized from a mixture of main oxides with the amount of
Mn2O3 required to obtain Mn concentrations of 0.01, 0.1, 0.3, 1.0,
and 3.0% bymass. The product was hot-pressed for 30min at 970 C
in vacuum (104 mm Hg) inside an Al2O3 mould under uniaxial
pressure of 300 kg/cm2. The second stagewas completed at 1200 C
during 20 h under pressure of 200 kg/cm2 in PbO atmosphere.
Samples were cut from bulk specimens, polished to thickness of
0.5 mm and furnished with fired (at 500 C) Au electrodes to
measure dielectric permittivity and polarisation.
The complex dielectric permittivity ε* ¼ ε0iε00 at field intensity
of 0.4 V/cmwas measured by a 4284A HP precision LCR impedance
analyser within the temperature range from 20 C to 350 C in the
frequency range between 100 Hz and 1MHz the temperature being
changed at the rate of 0.6 C/min. Polarisation hysteresis at the
quasi-static limit was measured by Sawyer-Tower techniques.
In our previous paper [47], using A PANanalytical X'Pert PRO X-
ray diffraction instrument as well as a Zeiss EVO 50 SEM, we have
successfully performed the X-ray diffraction and microstructure
analysis for pure PLZT (8/65/35) samples and PLZT doped with 1%
Cu, Mn, Fe, Co or Ni. In particular, it was found that XRD revealed a
shift of diffraction maxima towards large angles, i.e. reduction of
the pseudo-cubic lattice parameter a ¼ 3√Vc of PLZT 8/65/35 by
admixtures of Mn, Fe, Ni, Co. Furthermore, it was observed an
asymmetric broadening of the diffraction maxima at medium and
large angles. The appropriate analysis of the splitting of 200, 220,
and 222 reflections of the CuKa radiation suggests a monoclinic
distortion of the original pseudo-cubic cell. Nevertheless, it was in
Mn impurity case the monoclinic distortion was relatively weak.
Concerning SEM studies of the fashion Fracture Behaviour of the
PLZT (8/65/35)þMn (1%), in Ref. [41] it was also reported the
observed grains have multifaceted regular shapes with thin grain
boundaries. Such SEM results suggest that the grain boundary in-
fluence on the dielectric properties is minimal.
3. Results and discussion
The main features of ε'(T) and ε00(T, f) in the PLZT 8/65/35 þ Xwt.% Mn compounds are shown in Fig. 1(aei).
Fig. 1a shows the ε'(T) behaviour at different frequencies for
undoped PLZT sample.
Fig. 1b illustrates the “boost” effect in ε00(T), the way the “boost”
of ε00(T) at 300 C is estimated (the values see in Table 1), the
temperature range of ε00(f) ~ 1/un determined by Maxwell-Wagner
polarisation (MW) (T<¼~200 C) and AC conductivity (T>~220 C).
An appropriate overview of the manifestations of polarisation
mechanisms in the behaviour of ε00(T, f) curves is presented by 3D
graphs in Fig. 1d, e and f. Behaviour of ε00(f) at 260 C in Fig. 1h and i
is shown in bold the rest referring to T < 200 C.
Pure PLZT (8/65/35) exhibits the classic relaxor behaviour
(130 Hze1 MHz), namely ε00 is increasing with the frequency
(Fig. 1a, d, and g e the first column of Fig. 1).
As it was shown more than once, see for example [55], for
undoped PLZT 8/65/35 ceramics the shape of ε0(T, f) is fully deter-
mined by relaxation of the polar nano-regions (PNR) and the
appropriate peak temperature of Tm, ε is well fitted by the Vogel-
Fulcher (VF) law. However, as follows from Fig. 1 (E), for Mn-
doped PLZT 8/65/35 the observed peaks ε 0(T) depending not
“purely” relaxor peaks.
Consequently, other polarisation mechanisms are starting to
dominate the effect of which is displayed by the change of the
depth of ε' dispersion (dd), decreasing εmax and shift of Tmε' to
higher temperatures (Table 1, Fig. 1a, b, and c).
However, regardless to breaking the VF law in all PLZT (8/65/
35)þMn compounds the presence of PNR is detectable as indicated
by growth of ε00(f) with increasing high enough the frequency, e. g.,
to f > 400 kHz in the case of PLZT (8/65/35) þ 1.0 wt% Mn (Fig. 1i).
The flat maximum on the ε00(f) curve of the PLZT (8/65/
35)þ 0.1 wt%Mn compound (Fig. 1h) is related to Debye dispersion
characterised by broad distribution of relaxation frequencies.
We have to note that Fig. 1e shows, the relaxor peaks are still
persistent in the dielectric data. Namely, in narrow frequencies
range (400,125, 50 and 19 kHz) in Fig. 1 e) Ɛ “(T) dependencies and
in temperature range ~ 100e200 C we can observe Debye like
relaxation (red arrows and explanation in the figure), and the
relaxor type peaks (blue arrows and explanation in figure) in the
composition PLZT 8/65/35 þ 0.1% Mn. But the “pure” form of those
peaks cannot be clearly distinguished; there is their clear coexis-
tence and interaction, so they are not simple Debye and relaxor
peaks. Thus it seems evident and clear the dielectric response
consist of several processes: relaxor, Debye and MW, which can be
found under certain T and f ranges, as follows from Fig. 1 b, e, h.
Similar dispersion is also observed in compounds with 0.01 and
0.3 wt% Mn. The activation energy Ea determined from ε00(f) max-
imums and Cole-Cole diagrams is estimated to be z 0.3e0.6 eV
(Table 1). Debye dispersion in these compounds is observed in the
1 kHze400 kHz frequency range at temperatures from 70 to 190 C.
The type of dispersion is also manifested as a maximum of ε00(T) at
T > Tmε' in the frequency range of y19e400 kHz at temperatures
from 110 to 150 C (Fig. 1e, 3D view).
The MeeVO dipoles are assumed to cause Debye dispersion in
the ABO3þMe compounds (Me¼Mn, Fe, Co occupying the B sites of
the lattice as acceptors). It is also applicable to a case our of Mn2þ-
VO and/or Mn3þ-VO dipoles. Note that in the case of the much well-
studied SrTiO3, Mn can exist in a wide variety of oxidation states, it
can be doped either as Mn2þ at the perovskite A (Sr) or as Mn4þ at
the B (Ti) site or simultaneously at both the A and B sites in the
corresponding oxidation states of (2þ) and (4þ), respectively
[56,57]. In reduced Mn-doped SrTiO3 samples, EPR signals corre-
sponding to Mn3þeVO centres have been also observed [58].
In the compound of 1.0 wt% Mn the appropriate dependence of
ε00 on the frequency is dominated by ε00(f)~1/un in the whole range
of temperatures from 20 C to 300 C (Fig. 1i). A similar behaviour is
Fig. 1. Representative ε'(T) and ε00(T, f) curves in PLZT 8/65/35 þ X wt% Mn compounds at X ¼ 0 (column 1), 0.1 (column 2) and 1.0 (column 3). The arrows show direction of change
at increasing the frequency.
Table 1
Parameters of the (T,f) for PLZT 8/85/35 þ X wt% Mn.
X ε0max f ¼ 130 Hz Tm$ε', C (f ¼ 130 Hz) dd for ε0max dd for ε' at Tε å0þ50 C Ea, eV (for Debye dispersion) ε00(T) “boost” Dε00 (T ¼ 300 C)
0 9400 89 0,12 0,067 e 13
0.01 8200 93 0,35 0,270 0.58 59
0.1 7200 109 0,35 0,15 0.32 783
0.3 6050 127 0,22 0,17 0.45 899
1.0 4770 147 0,23 0,17 0.47 1769
1. Tm e maximum temperature of real part' of complex dielectric permittivity ε* ¼ ε0iε00 , evaluated from ε0(T).
2. Depth of dispersion (dd) for ε: dd ¼ Dεε ¼ εð130HzÞεð1MHzÞεð130HzÞ , where, . ε (130 Hz) means ε value, evaluated from ε0(T) at f ¼ 130 Hz; . ε (1 MHz) means ε value, evaluated from
ε0(T) at f ¼ 1 MHz.
3. “Boost”of Dε00 at 300 C (see Fig. 1b).
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However, two rather different mechanisms at similar ε00(f)~1/un
behaviour should be distinguished. At temperatures T<¼~200 C
the ε00~1/u dependence is determined byMWpolarisation, while at
T>~220 C by AC conductivity (the curves in bold at 260 C for
compounds with X ¼ 0.1 and X ¼ 1.0 in Fig. 1h and i). Note that
oxygen vacancies involved in these both mechanisms have a
different role in each of them.
It seems reasonable to expect the presence of oxygen vacancies
at Mn concentration exceeding >~0.1 wt% and high enough tem-
peratures (T> ~200e250 C) being displayed in the dependence of
ε00(f)~1/un as the source of AC dispersion (see the ε00(f) curves at
260 C of compounds containing 0.1 and 1.0 wt%Mn in Fig.1h and i)and as “boost” effects on the ε00(T) curves (Fig. 1b, Table 1).
At sufficiently high temperatures the vacancies (VO)may acquire
high enough mobility and participate in conductivity [33]. Besides,
the VO may show up as F-centres, it is, as suppliers of electrons to
conductivity. The “boost” on ε00(T) curves at T>~200 C and ε00~1/un
AC dispersion of ε00(f) in samples of X¼ 0.1, 0.3, 1.0 and 3.0 related to
VO is consistent with observations of other authors [54].
At lower temperatures (T<~200 C) the ε00~1/un relation is the
manifestation of the Maxwell-Wagner dispersion. Their origin is
related to the interfacial space charge accumulation (on a meso-
scopic scale) at interface of two heterogeneities of essentially
different dielectric permittivity and conductivity s, it is e of
different relaxation time t ¼ ε/s. So, to explain the nature of the
Fig. 2. Shapes of polarisation hysteresis P(E) loops of PLZT (8/65/35) þ X wt.% Mn
compounds at different dopant concentrations.
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erogeneities and the space charge determining the difference of t.
With regard to heterogeneities it has to be mentioned that 3d
impurity ions affect structural homogeneity or heterogeneities,
such as extended defects, short-range order of point defects, super-
lattice (ordering effects), and crystallographic shear plane defects
[52e54]. Two kinds of the appropriate heterogeneities have to be
considered in the case of PLZT (8/65/35)þMn: grains and grain
boundaries and the presence of a super-lattice (ordering effects).
SEM studies of the fracture mode behaviour of the PLZT (8/65/
35) þ Mn ceramics show the grains being of multifaceted regular
shapes with thin grain boundaries. Furthermore, transgranular
fractures rather often were observed in SEM images (fracture takes
place through the volume of the grain). For that reason describing
the heterogeneities in terms of extended defects and ordering is
more reasonable. Note here, that the observed in Ref. [47] increase
of the I210/I211 ratio of X-ray diffraction intensities with the
admixture concentration can be interpreted by as presence of such
super-lattice.
Relating the space charge to drift of oxygen vacancies VO under
electrical field e a rather common explanation of the MW mech-
anism in some ABO3 compounds [54] e seems to be a reasonable
assumption. However, if the “boost” correlating with VO (Table 1) is
related to the increase of VO concentration, then absence of cor-
relation between the Mn concentration (consequently, the con-
centration of VO) and ε00 at T < 200 C points to a different role the
vacancies play in MW dispersion, it is e they are not “free” to take
part in drift or diffusion. The obtained results (comparing column 1
and column 2, Fig. 1) show Debye dispersion being replaced by
Maxwell-Wagner dispersion with the growth of the Mn concen-
tration wherefrom it is reasonable to conclude that Mn-VO dipoles,
growing in their concentration, start interacting and dipole clusters
are formed. The latter e nanometre-size regions of a mesoscopic
scale characterised by larger relaxation time constants e should be
regarded as the dipoles contributing to the MW dispersion dis-
played by 1/un in the frequency range from 130 Hz to 1 MHz. In
addition to the dispersion of dipole clusters corrections of the size
of the clusters may be due to ordering effects brought by the
presence of a super-lattice. As regards formation of the space
charge, we assume that it is determined by interchange of VO be-
tween neighbouring dipoles e the oxygen octahedrons.
An essential aspect here to take into account is the Jahn-Teller
effect related to Mn3þ ions (d4 configuration) manifested either
as the dynamic, cooperative JTE or as field-induced effect linked todipoles of Jahn-Teller ions [33,34]. These dipoles may be of two
kinds: Mn3þ-VO and Mn3þ ions pushed off the centre of the oxygen
octahedron. This shift is a result of a smaller ion radius of Mn3þ
(0.66 Å) compared to 0.68 and 0.80 Å of Ti4þ and Zr4þ, respectively.
Since the differences between the ion radii of Mn3þ and Ti4þ, Zr4þ
are not significant, the possibility of Mn3þ becoming an off-centre
ion, as estimated, is rather low. Such possibility is higher in case
of Mn4þ (not a Jahn-Teller ion) the radius of which is 0.53 Å.
It means that polar nano- and micro-size ferroelectric clusters
and domains prompted by JTE may emerge in the studied com-
pounds at high enough Mn concentrations (X>~ ¼ 0.3 wt%) along
with an increase of the Burns temperature TB (around 350 C in
pure PLZT). The rise of TB may substantially affect the number, the
volume and interaction of PNR ultimately manifested as a signifi-
cant enhancement of the volume of the polar phase, possibly as
domains, at room temperature.
The most visible manifestations of the JTE in the studied PLZT:
Mn compounds include 1) rhombohedra distortion [36], 2) shift of
Tmε' to higher values (Table 1), and 3) change of the shape of P(E)
(Fig. 2). The presence of ferroelectric domains affecting the mea-
surements of ε(f, T) and contributing to dispersion is disputable. At
high field intensities the polar phase is surely represented by do-
mains while εmeasured at low field intensities (Fig. 1) points to the
presence of PNR: ε00 increases with the frequency component in
samples of all concentrations of the Mn admixture (Fig. 1h and 1,i
for X ¼ 0.1 and 1.0 wt%).
Currently, within the scope of the present study, the following
hierarchy of manifestations and dominance of the dispersion
mechanisms is assumed: with the growth of temperature and Mn
concentration dispersion mechanisms gradually change each
other:
1) from the Debye dispersion (Mn2þ,3þ-VO dipole individual reor-
ientations at distances comparable with the size of the unit cell)
to
2) Maxwell-Wagner dispersion: reorientation of Mn2þ,3þ-VO clus-
ters, accompanied by and VO drift within heterogeneity to
AC conductivity includes mobile VO and electron conductivity.
The change of one mechanism by other proceeds gradually, over-
lapping in time, the contribution of PNA becomes less detectable.
As the concentration of the Mn admixture grows the following
changes of polarisation hysteresis loops P(E) occur (at room tem-
perature, at field intensity of 30 kV/cm): slim (restricted) loops in
pure PLZT)/ double loops (like anti-ferroelectric) at Mn concen-
trations of 0.01, 0.1 and 0.3 wt% Mn / rectangular (like ferro-
electric) at 1.0 wt% Mn.
The double loops in different ABO3 compounds usually are
explained by.
1) presence of the anti-ferroelectric (AFE) phase in the unpolarised
state (whichwould be possible if the admixture affects the X/Y/Z
(La/Zr/Ti) phase diagram of shifting the PLZT 8/65/35 þ Mn
structure from that relaxor phase to AFE phase), or
2) field-induced phase transition (e. g., relaxor/ AFE),
3) ageing.
In recent study of ageing effects of PLZT compounds modified by
Mn, Fe, and Co (to be published in forthcoming paper) it is found
that double loops seen in Fig. 2 are not related to ageing. If the
ageing effects could be excluded, presently no one of the first two
can be preferred. A logical study of the electro-caloric effect has
been started in attempt to choose one them.
Regarding the rectangular P(E) at 1 wt% Mn the same as in case
of double loops is suggested e the transition from relaxor to FE
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admixture (shift in X/Y/Z phase diagram).
The changes of P(E) seen in Fig. 2 are mainly determined by the
Jahn-Teller effect. In the case of the sample containing 1.0 wt% Mn
the ideal rectangular shape of the polarisation loop specific to FE
state is distorted by the high concentration of oxygen vacancies.
4. Summary of the main changes induced by Mn admixture
Essential modification in dielectric properties of electro-optical
PLZT 8/65/35 ceramics induced by Mn doping include:
1) a shift of the ε'(T) maximum Tε0max to higher temperatures along
with a decline of the maximum value ε0max and the change of
dispersion characteristics, the depth of dispersion included, over
thewhole range of temperatures examined from 20 C to 400 C.
The typical relaxor behaviour of unmodified PLZT compound
complying with the Vogel-Fulcher law is restrained by Mn
dopant and replaced by emerging Debye, Maxwell-Wagner and
AC dispersion the dominant type of which depends on the
temperature, the frequency of the electric field and the con-
centration of Mn admixture.
2) polarisation loops P(E) change with the concentration of Mn
admixture from slim in the basic PLZT compound to double
loops usually observed in anti-ferroelectrics at Mn content of
0.01, 0.1 and 0.3 wt% Mn, to rectangular as observed in ferro-
electrics at 1.0 wt% Mn.
The changes are explained as effects produced by Mn2þ, Mn3þ
ions:
1) dipoles of the Mn2þ and VO pairs determining Debye and
Maxwell-Wagner polarisation;
2) Mn3þ is a Jahn-Teller ion responsible for Jahn-Teller distortion.
Oxygen vacancies, the concentration of which grows with the
content of Mn doping (acceptor effect) and increasing of temper-
ature, are of particular importance to three structural defects and
respective dispersion mechanisms:
1) Debye dispersion at T < 200 C the oxygen vacancies VO being
attached to Mn2þ and/or Mn3þ ions forming individual dipoles;
2) MW dispersion at T < 200 C being determined by VO-induced
extended heterogeneities and VO as a part of dipole clusters;
3) mobile oxygen vacancies manifested by 1/un dispersion of AC
conductivity at T > 200 C.
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